
Milltown Heritage Trail



Baile an 
Mhuilinn 



•A small village in Co. 
Galway.

•Situated on the banks 
of the River Clare.

•Milltown is noted for 
trout and salmon and 
coarse fishing. 



Milltown has a 
4.5km Slí na 

Slainte scenic 
rural walk





Let’s go 
for a 
walk!

Heritage Park 



Seat dedicated to the Memory of Francie Mullarkey 1942 - 2008



Dick Dowling’s cottage located on ‘The Island’







Horse Drawn 
plough

Beet Seeder

Outdoor Museum – Old Farm Machinery



“The biggest 
slide in Ireland” 
Kate (5)



Enjoy a picnic while the children play



An interpretative board provides information on local wildlife



Washing Stone 



Bug Hotel 





Cloch Mhuilinn - Millstone



A haven for wildlife. An easily accessible River Walk where you 
will encounter local projects in action which are increasing and 
enhancing the biodiversity of the river and surrounding wetlands. 

River Clare Walk





Dawros River



Mill Stone



As you look across from the River Walk, you will see the ruins that 
remain of Lack Mill. This was a Corn and Tuck Mill, and is noted in 
the Valuation Office Mill Book records of the 1850s as having one 

pair of mill stones, a water wheel of 14 foot diameter.

Lack Mill



From Russelstown Bridge, 
you will see a walled 
children’s burial ground on 
a slight rise. 

Children’s Burial Ground at Lack



Bird Sanctuary at Sheridan’s Wood



• John Birmingham, a 
member of the 
landed gentry, was 
born at Millbrook n 
1816. 



John Birmingham

• A splendid athlete and weight thrower in his youth, he 
became an accomplished 

musician, poet, German and French scholar, astronomer, 
mathematician, antiquarian, naturalist and geologist. 

• He studied the heavens with his telescope which can be 
viewed in the Heritage Centre. In 1866, he discovered a crater 
on the moon, which was named in his honour. 



The Birmingham Telescope



• A local petty sessions 
clerk was suspected of 
being a police spy.

• He was ambushed and 
killed at the Grand Gates 
after he had partaken 
too enthusiastically of 
the generosity of a local 
hostelry. 

The Grand Gates Ambush
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